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Details of Visit:

Author: Figo
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Sep 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very tidy and safe flats on a smart street in Kensington. Buzz to be let in, private lobby, no reception
desk. Nice flat, clean bathroom and a cosy, clean and comfortable bedroom. 

The Lady:

A killer body, long legs, tiny waist, great boobs. Taller than I expected, which was a bonus. Great
smile, wicked blue eyes, long dark hair and a very courrupting - and corruptable - bed side manner! 

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by Scarlet in a black figure hugging top, skirt and high heels. After a
welcoming kiss, I handed over the customary champagne and was offered a shower, which I took. I
came out wrapped in a towel and Scarlet let me upstairs to the bedroom. What a view of her
gorgeous arse squeezed into her skirt wiggling up the stairs in front of me. Glasses charged, she
invited me to lay on the bed. There was some pleasant conversation and humorous banter to relax
the mood, helped by Scarlet stroking my cock through the towel. She offered to strip. Offer taken.
Wow! Scarlet has a fantastic body, lovely and slim waist, nice curves and great enhanced boobs,
just the right size. To say she is built for sex is an understatement. I could not wait. Off slid the towel
and on slid Scarlet's lips. Slowly at first, upping the pace gradually with a bit of pornstar spitting to
lube things up. She used her hands very well, stroking my balls too with lots of eye contact. She
was very complimentary about my cock and enjoyed going down on it. I did too, funnily enough.
after making my head swell(!), I said she could take a photo of it if she wanted. Aren't iPhone's
handy? Scarlet did better than that and what followed was a series of impromptu video clips
recorded of her sucking my cock, her masturbating whilst watching me stroke my cock, deep
throating me, then watching them back whilst she stroked her pussy/my cock. Pretty awesome.
Things were heating up and getting my cock inside this woman seemed the obvious step. On with
the rubber and Scarlet on her back. Now I love missionary, especially with a gorgeous girl like
Scarlet underneath me, eyes closed and mouth open, groaning as I pounded into her and watch her
tits shake with each thrust. However it was early days and I suggested she keep me on the edge for
a little while yet, which she liked the sound of. With my cock back in her mouth, I worked on her
pussy, first with my hands then my tongue, which had Scarlet quivering beneath me. It was getting
near that time and I casually enquired where I should come. Pretty much anywhere I wanted
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seemed to sum it up and I had to fuck this girl again. She bent over the bed for some hard doggy
style, with me squeezing her firm arse. Reaching down to hold her neck brought gasps of pleasure.
I grabbed her arms and pulled her back towards me off the bed, my cock still in her. Watching her
head held back, tits stretching out whilst I thrust in and out of her behind did it for me. On command,
she was on her knees, rubber off and taking my cock down her throat. What a rush as I unloaded
into her mouth. Spent. We finished off the champagne and carried on our pleasant chat in the last
few minutes left. I showered, got my kiss goodbye and walked down to Gloucester Road with a
spring in my step and a huge fucking smile on my face.
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